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Our 36th Year of Bringing Woodworkers Together

The Next Meeting is 7 pm, Wednesday, January 25th,
at the Al Bahr Temple, 5440 Kearney Mesa Rd. (behind the Hampton Inn)
Deering Banjo, March 7th, 9th,
and 16th

January Program: Pat Edwards,
The Science of Glue

Dale Stauffer,
Shop Tours Chairman

Dell Cover,
Program Chairman

Fellow members, this shop tour
will be different for a couple of
reasons: it will be held on weekdays, not on a
Saturday; it will be held on three separate days
at 1:00 pm in the afternoon; and, attendance
will be limited to fifteen people for each day. No
refreshments will be served.

What causes things to stick
together? Pat Edwards will
give a program on the science
of glue and what causes things to bond. Pat
manufactures ”Old Brown Glue”, a cold
process hide glue and has been studying the
process of bonding for many years. He will also
talk about other glues and how they compare
in performance and properties. For those
interested in hide glues he will also offer
samples of his at a discount to members.

You will have the opportunity to sign up for this
tour at the January meeting. In case of
cancellations by members, alternate members
will be notified of the opportunity to attend.

Hope to see you there, Del Cover

For those attending, they will tour what is
arguably the pre-eminent banjo making shop in
America. They will see many of the processes
used by the banjo making craftsmen. For a
look at Deering Banjo, please go to their
website at https://www.deeringbanjos.com/ .
Directions: From Interstate 94, take exit 10 B
north at Kenwood Drive in Spring Valley;
proceed on Kenwood Dr.; take right on Kenora
Dr.; and proceed to 3373 Kenora Dr. in Casa
de Oro.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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because we all can use the help and your
efforts would be appreciated.

President’s Message,
January, 2017

I should give you a little bit of my history as it
relates to woodworking. I love the smell and
feel of working with wood. The first time I really
made anything out of wood was in Junior High
School, back in the day when there were
industrial arts programs in our schools. We had
a limited woodworking program, but I was able
to turn a very ugly candlestick on a lathe and
make a crossbow stock out of three pieces of
walnut. Still, it showed me that woodworking
was something I could do and produce
reasonable things from wood. I didn’t do much
of any woodworking for the next 20 years or
so, but for the last 25, I have been making a
variety of projects including furniture, boxes,
kitchen cabinets, and most recently musical
instruments. I have taken several classes at
Palomar College and learned a lot by making
mistakes, as I am sure most of us have. My
current project is to make a violin for my wife. I
may end up with a rough fiddle, and I am sure
nobody will confuse me with Antonio Stradivari,
but it will be fun.

Mike Davis,
President SDFWA
First I want to start off by saying Happy New
Year to all SDFWA members! We enter a new
year that I think will bring us lots of exciting and
new things. I am Mike Davis and I want to say
thank you for electing me your new president
of SDFWA for 2017. We have had good
leadership over the past several years and I
want to say a big thank you to our past
president, Bernie Burke, and to the entire
board that served us last year. You kept the
association running very well and kept us
moving forward. I hope those of us who are
new to the board can do as well in the
upcoming year.
I have been looking through the opening
messages from past presidents and everyone
seems to mention our need for volunteers. I
won’t be any different because this association
runs on volunteers.
We have about 50
committee heads and other members who
perform a majority of the work in setting up the
meetings, running various programs and
keeping the business of the association
running. We should be thankful to every one of
them for the work they do. This is a normal
situation for a group of our size. I believe that if
a person wants to join the association, get a
membership card, and not do anything at all
that is their right and they are certainly entitled
to do that. I did that for a number of years
when I first joined the association. But I also
know that when you increase your involvement
and participate in one or more committees or
other jobs, you get more out of it than you put
into it. So I hope this will be the year you
volunteer to help the association. Right now
we have an immediate need for someone to
take over our magazine sales. If you think you
might be able to help, please contact me or
any other board member and let us know. And
if you have an interest in any of the jobs you
see people doing, please say something

Where do I see the club going in the next year?
Well, the most major project we have is, of
course, the member shop. Gary Anderson and
the other members of the shop committee have
been working hard on it and we are at the point
where actions will start happening, so look for
more news in the near future. But one of the
things I want to do is to make sure we don’t
give up on any of the other efforts the
association has been doing over the years in
the past. These projects include the Design in
Wood Exhibit at the Fair, the Fall Seminar, the
Toy Program, Shop Tours, Community
Outreach and dozens of other things this
Association does. We will keep on doing these
and more.
So let’s have a 2017 that is filled with wood
shavings and sawdust, smells like wood
finishes and stains, have some fun and keep
SDFWA the strong association it is.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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2017 Design In Wood

Volunteers from our membership are
desperately needed: The Design in Wood
exhibition cannot happen without the
support from SDFWA. It is the premier
woodworking show in the nation (according
to Fine Woodworking magazine) precisely
because of the support from our
membership.

Ed Gladney
Special Events Chairman

Time to start working on your entry for the
2017 Design In Wood exhibition. Remember,
there are more chances to win for SDFWA
members. Entries close April 28th this year so
it’s time to get started if you haven’t already.
We now have 25 separate entry classes. Each
class has 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th cash awards. In
addition, Honorable Mentions are also awarded
in each class at the discretion of the judges.
These are State awards. Each class is judged
by a well-known expert in their field. Also, we
have secured major donated awards from our
many corporate and local sponsors. This
greatly increases the number of awards. We
have over $20,000 in cash and merchandise
awarded each year. We look forward to
making our 36th year the best ever. Our cosponsor, the 22nd Agricultural District, also
looks forward to our successful exhibition. Last
year's attendance provided the opportunity for
over one and a half million fairgoers to see our
exhibit.

What sets our show apart from others are all of
you. Our SDFWA woodworking members are
able to interact with the public, answering
woodworking questions and supplying a great
experience for fairgoers. We constantly hear
the DIW is the favorite “must-see” exhibit at the
fair. We really need your help. We have been
experiencing a drop off in volunteers in recent
years, especially for the last shift of the day,
and at the end of the fair. Most questions from
the public are easy to answer and we have
plenty of help if needed. We really need your
help, so please plan on volunteering.
Remember the DIW show is “your show” and
one to be proud of. It was the main reason
SDFWA was established and (from our bylaws,
the purpose of SDFWA) “is dedicated to the
education, promotion, and execution of the
principles of fine woodworking.” The DIW show
is our main venue for achieving that goal.

The fair theme this year is “WHERE the WEST
is FUN!” I am looking forward to seeing some
interesting theme entries.

NO experience is necessary to volunteer,
and volunteering is very rewarding.
We need members to "walk the floor" to help
educate the public about woodworking and
protect the exhibits. A shift is three hours
although you do not have to be on your feet the
entire time. We encourage you to take a break
if you need to. We have a break room with
soda, coffee and snacks. You receive two
tickets for each shift or four tickets for each
closing shift (last shift in the evening). It is not
necessary to be a “master” woodworker to
answer questions from the public. Even
“beginning” woodworkers will know more than
99% of the public. Most questions are easy to
answer and we have plenty of help if needed.
Number 1 question every year: “Where is the
bathroom?”

All entries are online and will be available on
the fair’s website beginning in mid-February at
www.SDFAIR.com ; the entry deadline is April
28th. There is plenty of help with entries from
the entry office at the fair.
The exhibit opens on Friday, June 2 nd at 4pm
and runs through July 4th. The fair is closed
Mondays and the first three Tuesdays. Our
award ceremony will be June 1st at 6pm. Other
important dates are:
Registration Deadline: Friday, April 28, 2017
Exhibit Delivery Date:
Thursday, May 25, 2017 noon to 8:00pm
Exhibit Awards Ceremony: Thursday
June 1, 2017 7:00pm.
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We need members to work in the chair shop
building children's chairs for charity. A shift is
two hours. You receive two tickets for each
shift. Learn some new hand tool woodworking
skills from master craftsmen. The chairs we
build by hand are donated to needy children’s
organizations around San Diego. They are very
much in high demand. Over the years we have
delivered over 1,000 chairs to many worthwhile
non-profit organizations. Volunteer for several
shifts and you can receive enough tickets for
your family and friends. Two tickets will be
given for each floor-walking shift or chair-shop
shift.

Member Shop Project

We need help with set up starting on Monday,
May 15. In addition to free fair tickets, enjoy
coffee, juice and donuts in the morning, a great
lunch, and refreshments throughout the day.
Up to 4 tickets will be given to those who help
with setup (exact number depends on amount
of time helping).

First, I’m delighted to tell you that we have
filled the final key positions on the Member
Shop Organizational Chart.

Gary Anderson,
Member Shop Chairman
As I write this article, we are
anxiously waiting to receive the
final lease from our prospective
landlord at the site we’ve found
just off 1-805 and Miramar Road. It’s my hope
that by the time you read this the lease will
have been signed and a whole new set of
announcements will have been made.
However, there is plenty of other news to
share!

Our new Safety Director is Mike Howell. Mike
is a young guy (at least as compared to most
of us) but already a Chief in the Naval
Reserves. Most importantly, he has a passion
for safety and safety training that he picked up
during his active duty time in the Navy. He is
uniquely well qualified for this important post.
And he is already working on the safety
training curriculum that all of us will need to go
through prior to using our new Shop.

Remember, sign up for a shift and get two
(2) free tickets to the Fair. Sign up for
several shifts and get enough tickets also
for your family and friends.
AGAIN THIS YEAR: SIGN UP FOR THE
CLOSING FLOOR-WALKING SHIFTS AND
DOUBLE YOUR TICKETS TO FOUR (4)
TICKETS FOR EACH CLOSING SHIFT.

Pete Sterling, who has already given so
generously of his time and talents getting us to
this point, has agreed to accept the
responsibility of Shop Director. This critical
position will be responsible for the overall
operation of the shop, including recruitment
and training of the shift supervisors. We all
owe Pete a sincere “thank you” for taking on
this new and important challenge. If you’re
willing to volunteer as a shop supervisor,
please contact Pete soon. He is also looking
for an assistant shop director.

For those who help with set up, we have
free tickets based on how much time you
work, along with the refreshments and a
great lunch.
Sign up to volunteer online at www.sdfwa.org
starting in late February or at the general
meetings, starting with our March meeting.
.
This is your exhibit, SDFWA. Let's make it the
VERY BEST.
Ed Gladney Coordinator, Design In Wood
858-484-4366 EdGladney@san.rr.com

Jim Strawn has kindly agreed to be our
Equipment Maintenance Director. I suspect he
needs no introduction and, as you might
imagine, we are delighted to have him as part
of our team. The number one issue the other
Guilds wrestle with is keeping all the machines
running. We are indeed fortunate to have

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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someone with Jim’s skill and knowledge to fill
this key slot. One of our younger Members,
Justin Goodrich, is anxious to give Jim a hand.
Justin has been doing a number of things to
help us with the Member Shop Project and his
enthusiasm and experience with woodworking
equipment will make us even stronger.

SDFWA 2016 Financial Summary

Tom Veatch, who headed up our recent
Kickstarter campaign will be our Special
Projects Director. There will be no shortage of
things for him to do. But his current challenge
is to help Pete by coordinating the “build out” of
the new Shop space. If you’d like to volunteer
your time and talents, please let Tom know.

Income:
Membership Dues
29,386.00
Seminar
11,285.00
Donations
33,149.00
Design In Wood–Donated Awards 4,350.00
Tool Raffle
4,611.00
Estate Sales
1,321.80
Member Shop Donations
94,784.00
Memberships
15,329.00
Other
1,670.58
Total Income:
$195,886.38

Jeff Bratt,
Treasurer

Another key player is Brian Kranson. He will
be our IT Director, responsible for all the
electronics in the new Shop including, but not
limited to, security system, electronic access
system, sign-in program, camera system (to
include web cam), phone and internet service,
and audio and projection systems for the
classroom.

Expenses:
Design in Wood Show
Seminar/Special Events
Member Shop
General Meetings
Tool Raffle
Newsletter/Communications
Administrative/Web Site
Scholarships
Membership
Mentor Program
Storage Unit Rental
Toy Program Materials
Insurance
Other
Total Expense:

If you have not yet signed up for a Shop
Membership, you should know that we are
about to discontinue the “pre-opening”
discounts we’ve been offering to encourage
early sign-ups. Save yourself $25 and sign up
today. You can do it through the web site.
Just click on “Member Shop”; then on “Shop
Memberships.”
We are within a “whisker” of reaching our fund
raising goal for our shop equipment package.
If you have not yet contributed, we could sure
use your help pushing us over the top. You
can make your contribution on the website or
by check. Remember, we’re counting on you!

Net Income:

13,279.60
12,964.31
5,933.53
5,495.24
5,551.40
3,398.26
2,912.29
1,925.00
1,681.35
251.00
3,422.00
450.78
1,551.89
3,835.54
$62,654.41
$133,231.97

SDFWA ended fiscal 2016 having raised
enough money for the Board of Directors to
approve the Member Shop project. Our
number of members held steady, and our
expenses for continuing operations (outside of
the Member Shop) were only slightly more than
2015.

May 2017 bring you good health and
happiness……and a New Member Shop!!
619-670-1181 pinz711@aol.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The biggest change for 2017 will be opening
the Member Shop – an exciting prospect for
SDFWA!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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November Raffle

Pro Bono Report

James Strawn,
Raffle Program Chairman

Jim Vitale, Pro Bono Chairman
Jim received the following letter of gratitude
from the Solana Beach Presbyterian Church:

This month there is only one item in the raffle
and it is very special. It is a Dewalt 13” two
speed Planer complete with stand and infeed
and outfeed tables. The value for this package
is $829.98; so get excited; come to the
meeting; and, buy lots of tickets!

Hi James,
The more deeply I explored those big boxes,
the more my jaw dropped. You and your guys
could make big bucks selling those artfully
crafted toys. Electronic gadgets don’t hold a
candle to the imagination stimulation that your
toys will bring to kids in our community. I
walked the toys over to the office of Nicole
Green. She was wowed, too. Nicole directs
our Casa de Amistad program which gathers
over 200 Hispanic kids together twice a week
for loving mentoring and tutoring by 150+
volunteers. Several Casa families are in very
hard places this season, with parental illness
that eats up their modest salaries, leaving little
for Christmas gifts.
Let your adult
imaginations picture the many happy little
faces that will light up when these toys are
unwrapped.
Sincere thanks from your friends at Solana
Beach Presbyterian Church. The love of God
that came to earth in a little manger; in a little
town called Bethlehem so many years ago still
inspires generous giving like yours and inspires
our church to give our lives away for the life of
the world.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Toy Program
Roger Solheid, Toy Program Chairman
Since our last report the following toys have
been completed in 2016:
60
4
48
27
5
120
10
27

Misc. Toys
Animal Puzzles
Bean Bag Toss
Cars
Jeeps
Bracelets
Car
Cars & Trucks

God’s very best to you all,
Tom

Ed Hujsak
Charlie Bierman
Jerry’s Toy Shop
Jerry’s Toy Shop
George Byrne
Jerry’s Toy Shop
Paul Diefleerd
Charlie Bierman

Tom Theriault
Associate Pastor
Mission & Outreach
Solana Beach Presbyterian Church
858-509-2586
tom@solanapres.org

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Our toy production total for the period was 301
and 1,150 for 2016.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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repeated on an annual basis. It should be
launched on Nov 1st and do more promotional
efforts to the members in advance of the
launch.

Kickstarter summary 1/2/17,
Tom Veatch, Member Shop Committee
Member
Launch date: 12/01/16
End date: 12/19/16
Pledges committed: $2,168.00
Total number of backers: 39
Backers with a reward: 20
Backers without a reward: 19
Average reward: $58.43

Future fund raising ideas
Kickstarter - Military with PTSD

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SDFWA Members are invited to attend:

Proceeds
The net proceeds should be credited to the
SDFWA VISA card approximately two weeks
after the close of the campaign.
Gross
External checks and refund
Kickstarter fees
Estimated shipping costs
Net proceeds :

$2,168.00
+150.00
-222.02
-156.55
$1,939.43

Promotional efforts





Facebook: A post was added to the SDFWA
Facebook page.
Email: We sent out two sets of emails to the
entire SDFWA membership. We encouraged
members to share the Kickstarter campaign
and included a hyperlink to the Tale of Toys
campaign. On the second email, members
were asked to forward an email to everyone in
their contact list to spread the word about the
campaign.
Telephone calling: Brian and Tom made
approximately 100 calls to member shop
founders to encourage them to forward an
email to their personal email list.
Worthwhile?
We learned a lot from this campaign and do
believe it was a worthwhile effort. We did not
make our stretch goal of $5,000.00, but
consider it a success overall. The response
from the members was lower than expected,
but we believe this could be successfully
7

2017 San Diego Fine Woodworkers Association
DIRECTORS
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Member at Large:

Mike Davis
Dick Ugoretz
Jeff Bratt
Steve Rogers
Bernie Burke

858-486-1014
858-490-6295
619-276-8641
760-749-5652
760-723-0972

president@sdfwa.org
vice-president@sdfwa.org
treasurer@sdfwa.org
secretary@sdfwa.org
MemberAtLarge@sdfwa.org

COMMITTEES
Community Outreach
Craftsman list:
E-Mail List Manager:
Historian:
Magazine & book sales:
Membership:

Mike McElhiney
858-761-7020
outreach@sdfwa.org
Ron Rossi
619-582-9883
CraftsmanList@sdfwa.org
Harry Baldwin
858-278-8718
EmailManager@sdfwa.org
Lou Adzima
619-922-0311
ilovejamul@cox.net
VACANT
Bryan Blacksher (C)
858-414-7233
sdfwa.membership@gmail.com
Mike Davis
858-486-1014
sdfwa.membership@gmail.com
Membership Greeter:
Kevin Deal
951-565-6848
kevind1956@sbcglobal.net
Member Shop Project
Gary Anderson (C)
619-670-1181
pinz711@aol.com
Pete Sterling
858-484-6696
psterli1@aol.com
Jeff Bratt
619-276-8641
jeffsd@san.rr.com
Mentor Program:
Bob Stevenson
619-422-7338
MentorProgram@sdfwa.org
Merchandise:
Matt Evans
858-366-5499
mattsurfs20@gmail.com
Newsletter:
Adrian Larson
858-672-1808
newsletter@sdfwa.org
Pro Bono:
Jim Vitale
858-623-8630
jamespvitale@yahoo.com
Programs:
Del Cover
858-270-7739
del@delcoverwoodworking.com
Property:
Dale Stauffer
619-561-2202
ddstauffer@cox.net
Publicity:
Clare Pister (C)
434-989-2357
publicity@sdfwa.org
Lou Adzima
619-922-0311
ilovejamul@cox.net
Refreshments:
Don Spangler (C)
858-270-6165
coffeeorganic@hotmail.com
Ron Rossi
619-582-9983
ronrossi@cox.com
Carl Drake
619-446-7532
carl.drake03@gmail.com
George Latucca
858-337-7862
glatucca@san.rr.com
Resources/Raffle:
Jim Strawn
619-887-8090
jlstrawn@cox.net
Scholarships:
Jim Strawn
619-887-8090
jlstrawn@cox.net
Shop Tours:
Dale Stauffer
619-561-2202
ddstauffer@cox.net
Shows & Exhibits:
Ed Gladney
858-484-4366
DesignInWood@sdfwa.org
Sound Technician:
Tony Tait
619-723-4513
ttait1@gmail.com
Special Events:
Ed Gladney
858-484-4366
gladney@san.rr.com
Swap Meet:
Don Spangler
858-270-6165
coffeeorganic@hotmail.com
Toy Program:
Roger Solheid (C)
858-279-1140
rsolheid@sbcglobal.net
Charlie Bierman
619-276-0048
Terry Stolzoff
619-869-1224
woodycut@gmail.com
Video Library:
Bob Reese
858-695-2460
rtreese@gmail.com
Video Technician:
Michael Fairbanks
619-465-4972
mkfairdpmm@netscape.net
Wants and Disposals:
Dave Barnhart
760-721-1457
WantsAndDisposals@sdfwa.org
Web Site:
Jeff Bratt (C)
619-276-8641
webmaster@sdfwa.org
Doug Murphy
619-441-9665
dw-murphy@cox.net
For committees with multiple members, ( C ) indicates the chair and primary contact person.
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SDFWA 2017 Meeting Dates
General Membership Meetings
Wednesday:
January 25
March 29
April 26
May 31
July 26
September 27
November 29
SDFWA Mailing Address
P.O. Box 82323
San Diego, CA 92138-2323

Board Meetings
Wednesday:
March 1
April 5
May 3
July 12
September 6
November 1
SDFWA Web Page Address
http://www.sdfwa.org

Wants:
Craftsman planer/jointer model 113.206930 36”
x 8”, 35” high, on steel stand, 3450 rpm motor,
model 113.12161, ½ hp, 8.4 amp, reversible.
Roger DeWeese 858-794-0342
rdeweese@earthlink.net

Need Source of custom Bandsaw blades 142”
long. Paul Appelquist 619-396-3090

Disposals:
 Craftsman 10” table saw model 315-228510
withcustom rolling base. 2hp, 120v @ 13.5A or
240v @ 6’5A motor. Excellent 30” XRC fence, cast
iron table and space for router table. 1 owner,
includes blade and inserts. Base includes 4” dust
collection with gate, end built for router table with
drawers and router cabinet.
$350 OBO, will deliver in SD County (I’m in El
Cajon). 619-808-7713
Kris Jackson krisjackson@earthlink.net

 Delta Model 23-725 Bench Grinder ¾ hp
motor 120v, 1725 rpm, two 1”x8” wheels, water tray
and utility light. $250,
Larry Sherman 858-692-2963
beboplar@yahoo.com
 Delta 10” contractor’s table saw Model 34444 Delta tenoning jig model 34-182, mobile bas, 8”
dado blade set, Vermont American molding head,
33” fence, 40”x27’ TABLE, (20”X27” CAST IRON
CENTER SECTION), FULLY ASSEMBLED
MEASURES 48”W x 40”D x 42”H, base 24”H, saw
14”H. Easy to disassemble, two people needed to
move table saw due to size and weight. $200 OBO.
Dave Johnson 858-535-9920 ext. 262
Johnson@achatespower.com

 Grizzly dust collector, 2hp, 220v, single
phase, 1550 cfm, 2-4” inlets, works like new,
purchased 2009. $175.
Steve Zonce zonces@gmail.com

 Various types of leather, including broad
straps, leather cord, and small pieces
$35 two grocery bags full of leather
When you buy with a friend, we can reduce the
price to $25 per person Fernando Pinon 210-2790428, 765 Agate St., San Diego, CA 92109
director@arthouseynite.com
www.arthouseunited.com

 Craftsman table saw model 113, 36” x 29” 35”
high, on steel stand, enclosed bottom with 2
wheels, with rip fence and sliding miter gauge. 115v
or 220 v AC single phase, 3450 rpm motor model
113.18032, style 341, ball bearing.
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 HTC Table saw guard and dust collector
asking $30
Terry Stolzoff 619-869-1347
woodycut@gmail.com

Eight available at $45 each.
Gavin Dawson 760-685-2994
gavin1372@gmail.com
 Multiple Items:
Most items are new. A couple items were used
once for a particular project.
$4375 for the whole lot

 Incra table saw fence system
It is the TS-LS 32'' system
Asking $350 obo
Howard Springsteen hspringsteen@gmail.com

Rockwell Delta 46-450 wood lathe
serial # FH-2685 $1500
 Powermatic Scrollsaw $300
Mike Zukovich 619-992-5066
mikezukovich@icloud.com

Rare Rockwell Delta wood lathe cast iron tool
stand #DDL181 $199.00
Rockwell Delta Lathe steady rest
$100.00
RD Gap filler block $149.00

 Craftsman Jointer 6-1/8” Model
113.20650 $125.00
Dennis Kehoe 760-802-8418
denniswkehoe2003@yahoo.com

Rockwell Delta screw center with No. 2 MT
$29.00



Rockwell Delta lathe center $11.00

Large collection of Fine Home Building
andFine Homebuilding Magazines,
Continuous from 1982 to present, and some issues
from 1980 & 1981, 50 cents per copy OBO for
whole collection.

Craftsman Spur Center No. 2 M.T. 9 21072
$30.00
Rockwell Delta 6" tool rest $53.00

Geetech floor standing hollow chisel mortising
machine , low use and accurate, includes set of
chisels $400 OBO

Rockwell Delta 24” tool support with 2 posts
$129.00
Spinning Tool Rest and fulcrum $95.00

Dayton brand industrial dust collectors, both 2
stage 220 volt., one 1 hp/24: dia., one 1/3 hp/18”
dia. Work great $150 OBO for the pair
Glen Carlson 619-318-2496
GlenPaulCarlson@cox.net

Craftsman Ball Bearing 60’ Center No. 2 M.T, 9
21132 $34.00
Rockwell Delta Banjo stock wrench $29.00
Rockwell Delta 46-950 3 JAW 4” Leather Chuck
with two jaw sets $68.00

 Powermatic PM 719A Mortiser with: HTC
universal base, Jet mortising chisels size 2 and
¼”,⅜”, ½”,⅝”; Clico Mortising Chisel ¼”; All collars
and parts with original purchase, excellent
condition, used for only 3-4 projects. Asking price
$750 858-822-8471
darkin@san.rr.com

Rockwell Delta 46-490 Spinning Center
with Interchangeable Centers 60’, Cup, and Flat
$57.00
Rockwell Delta CWL=43 LATHE offset tool rest
holder extension $49.00
Jacobs Geared ½" drill chuck $45.00
3" face plate $20; 6" face plate $39; 9" face plate
$46

 Shop Stand Trolleys, very sturdy with heavy
duty wheels. Base size: 52” x 37” Height:: 51”x 72”
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No. of Rd Metal Spinning Tools, set of 5,
never used $375.00
Rockwell Delta Cup Center 2 MT replaceable tip
morse taper $14.00

Delta benchtop12" disc sander, model 31-120
Adjustable table, 1hpmotor $150
Rigid wet/dry shopvac, 8 gal capacity, Model
WDO. $85

Rockwell Delta Spur Center 4 spurs $16.00

Porter Cable pancake air compressor, 6 gal
capacity. $85
Richard Fink rmfwoodman@gmail.com

Rockwell Delta Wood Lathe metal turning
compound slide rest $250.00

 Record CL3 Wood Lathe and accessories
48” Bed, swiveling head for large turnings, 3 steady
rests, 2 spur centers, cup center, ball bearing
center, ½” drill chuck, 4 face plates, owners
manual, shop made stand with sand weighted legs
$400
Doug Murphy 619-994-0869
dw-murphy@cox.net

Getting the Most Out of your Lathe wood/metal
turning book $19.00
Set of 4 Carbide Wood Turning Chisels
never used $200.00
Rockwell Delta Spur Center Drive $29.00
Set of 10 HSS Wood turning chisels
never used $318.00


Rockwell Delta 46-480 Wood Turning Duplicator
$200.00

Jet Shaper 3hp,JWS 25CS $1000
Ron Hanson 760-743-6500
hanson.house@cox.net

Rockwell Delta Right Angle 6” tool support
$39.00
Rockwell Delta #46-111 straight 12" tool rest
$34.00



Two Rockwell Delta DDL594
tool rest holders AKA Banjo $99.95 each
Charles Anacker charles@anacker.fr

3/8: bender board, Luan, 8’ piece: 5’ of board
is 32” wide, 3’ of board is 30” wide.

Delta Shopmaster Miter Saw 10” blade $25
Pony Clamps 3 sets, $15 per set or $35 for all 3
sets

 1983 Grizzly Long Bed Jointer 1½ hp motor
Weight 450 lbs. runs good $350

Rockwel Portaplane 126 $120

1936 Craftsman Bench Lathe 9” swing, 44” bed
with wood and metal working accessories $150
858-922-6848 rbeuligmann@icloud.com

Porter Cable Tiger Saw $55
Delta Hollow chisel Mortiser model 14-650 $250
Small Drill Press $40

 Craftsman 4 1/8” Jointer-Planer
Really old $25

Bosch 7.25” circular saw
Craftsman 10” radial arm saw $75 obo
Chris Guelich 619-307-1896
chrisguelich@gmail.com

Vermont American Drill Press for use with hand
held drill $10
619-988-4551 rita.hanscom@gmail.com


Safety Speed Cut panel saw $1000

Laguna Tools horizontal mortiser (requires
router) $275
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Shop Closing: Delta no. 37-207 vintage 6”
jointer, ggod shape, bed rust free $250

$Jet air filter, extra filter, 3 speed, rempte $255
Jet jointer, little used, extra set new blades $375
Delta 18” scroll saw, many extra blades $225
Shop roller stands, pair $20 760-436-1066
Rolly.estevista@gmail.com
 Estate Sale: Dowling jig, Vise, ½ Sheet
finishing sander, Bench grinder, ½ hp Craftsman
jointer, AMT ballers, Mortising chisel sharpener,
Skill 6.5” circular saw, Hinge guide system, Porter
Cable palm sander, Porter Cable router, Milwawkee
sawzall
Make offers
Jay Foster jayf0ster@roadrunner.com
 John Gander was a long standing SDFWA
member until his death in 2014. John left behind
two remarkably fine but somewhat unique items
that he built. His family has asked for help in finding
a new home for these items. One is an ingenious
cabinet made to hold a Bosch portable table saw
(Bosch 4000). The saw is mounted on a very sturdy
table which folds up into the cabinet. There are also
two excellent cross cut sleds made for the saw. The
second item is a storage cabinet with four drawers
and three slide out trays. The cabinet is beautifully
engineered, built like a bank vault with high end
drawers slides and a bubinga face frame (W 73", H
35", D 24"). Photos of both items can be seen at
the links below. If you are interested in either one,
contact me at: vicepresident@sdfwa.org
Dick Ugoretz

The Escondido Arts Partnership is pleased to announce
the eighth Presentation of WOOD, A Furniture Show
VIII, hosted by Brian Murphy of Murphy’s Fine
Woodworking. This exhibition will feature a gathering of
some of the very best furniture makers in Southern
California showing their work at the Escondido Municipal
Gallery. A variety of wood mediums will be exhibited
throughout the month. This exhibition is presented in
association with the San Diego Fine Woodworking
Association.
The opening reception on Saturday, January 14th
provides an opportunity for the public to meet the
featured woodworking artists from 5:30pm to 8:00pm.
The show will feature pieces of amazing handcrafted
furniture including contemporary, traditional, art
furniture, as well as veneering and marquetry.

Updated List and Photos available on website
Please check the website at www.sdfwa.org or
http://www.sdfwa.org/wants-and-disposals/

SDFWA member exhibiters: Bill Bardick, Dell Cover,
Russ Filbeck, Ed Gladney, Brian Murphy, Mike Murphy,
Bob Stevenson, Craig Thibodeau, Dick Ugoretz.
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Sponsors
To receive your discounts, please show your membership card before you make a purchase

Apollo Sprayers
International, Inc.
Email: www.HVLP.com www.

Email: service@espraysystems.com
7114 Convoy Ct. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: 858-279-7114
Hours: 8:00-5:30 M-F
Sam Rinaker, Owner

1040 Joshua Way
Vista, CA 92081
888-900-HVLP (4857)

Specializing in spray finishing equipment. Local
distributor for Devilbiss, Graco, Paasche, Gema, and
Anest Iwata products
10% discount to SDFWA members.

Established in 1966, Apollo Sprayers International, Inc.
manufacturer a complete range of High Volume Low
Pressure (HVLP) spray finishing equipment for the
professional woodworker and home hobbyist.

Fas-N-Go
We are a small family owned business, owned and
operated in Vista since 1989. We pride ourselves in
producing high quality turbo spray systems and spray
guns that we support with the highest possible level of
customer service.

2260 Main St. Suite 15, Chula Vista, CA
Phone: 619-424-4774
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F
Nail guns, brads, staples, nails, plus accessories for nail
guns and repair service. Distributor for 3M, Senco,
Haubold, Josef Kihlberg, Spotnail, Hitachi, Bostich and
Paslode.
10% discount on sales and service to members.

We also carry a complete line of finishing supplies
through our virtual store located on the web at
www.TheFinishingStore.com. Come by and read tips
from expert finishers, subscribe to our monthly
newsletter and peruse over 400 products all designed
around making finishing easy.

Frost Hardwood Lumber Company
www.frosthardwood.com
"Everything in Hardwoods since 1911"

Bayside Paint, Inc.
www.baysidepaint.com
Email: info@baysidepaint.com

6565 Miramar Rd. San Diego, CA 92121
Phone 858-455-9060 Fax 858-455-0455
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 8:00-12:30 Sat
Jim Frost

1228 Knoxville St., San Diego, CA 92120
Phone 619-275-7800
Hours: 6:30 – 5:30 M-F, 8 -5 Saturdays
Robert Lewis, Manager

With over a century in business, Frost Hardwood is
dedicated to providing quality wood and related products to
the woodworking industry. Our facility includes; full service
custom milling, panel press and warehouse. Domestic and
Import Hardwoods, Plywood's hardwood/softwood, Butcher
Block, Veneers, MDF, MDO, Molding, Melamine TFM,
Laminate HPL, Flooring custom/engineered, Tools, and
Adhesives. The Frosts (G.T., Jim and Byram), along with
their team, are here to help with all your wood working
needs. Special SDFWAdiscount.

Mohawk Finishing Products and many other stains,
sealers, fillers and tools. Free delivery with minimum
order and UPS shipping available.
10% discount to SDFWA members
DeWalt, Porter Cable, Delta Factory Service Center
7290 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: 858-279-2012
Hours: 7:30-4:30 M-F
Dave Stelmachowski, Manager

TH&H The Hardwood and Hardware Company
The Woodworkers one Stop for Material and Supplies
www.th-h.com

Porter Cable, DeWalt, Devilbiss, Black + Decker,
Stanley, Bostitch, FLEX, and Oldham
Parts, Accessories, Repairs
Special consideration to SDFWA members
Environmental Spray Systems
www.espraysystems.com

8849 Complex Dr. San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: 858-536-1800 Fax: 858-614-1811
Hours: 7:00-5:00 M-F, 9:00-4:00 Sat.
Tom Drinnon, Manager
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R. S. Hughes Co. Inc.
www.rshughes.com

Hardwood lumber, Moldings, Veneers, Cabinet
Hardware, Finishes, Hand Tools and Supplies.
Contractor discount to members.

2575 Pioneer, Ste.102, Vista, CA 92081-8309
Phone: 760-579-0222
Hours: 7:45-5:00 M-F
Kurtis Lakhani, Manager

TH&H goes out of their way for SDFWA! They
open their doors and stay late for our board meetings.
Thanks TH&H!

San Diego’s largest inventory of 3M abrasives,
adhesives, safety equipment and more. Phone
orders/estimates. UPS shipping or walk in service
available. 10% discount to members.
Rockler Woodworking and Hardware
www.rockler.com

Tropical Exotic Hardwoods
www.tehwoods.com
2270 C Camino Vida Roble, Carlsbad, CA 92011
Phoe: 760-268-1080
#1 Source for wood, slabs, exotic and reclaimed lumber,
turning stock, and more! 10% discount to SDFWA

8199 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: 858-268-1005
Hours: 9:00–6:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat., 11:00-4:00 Sun.
Mike Durlak, Manager

Lane Stanton Vance Lumber
360 Vernon Way, El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone: 619-442-0821
Hours: 7:00-3:00 M-F
The company carries domestic and imported hardwoods,
molding and panel products for cabinet makers, furniture
makers and contractors. Contractor discount to
members.

Rockler is an excellent source for hard to find hardware
and accessories. Manager Mike Durlak and his staff can
help you with good selection of hardware, exotic
hardwoods, veneers, inlays, specialty moldings, fine
woodworking hand tools, an impressive array of finishing
materials, a great selection of books and plans,and
weekly workshops in many disciplines. Visit this great
woodworking source next time you need that special
item no one else seems to have. Catalogues are
available. 10% discount on general purchases (except
power tools).

Mission Molding & Wood Specialties
www.missionmoulding.com
9510 Chesapeake Dr. # 401. San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: 858-569-8591
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F, 8:00-1:00 Sat.
Bob Hawk, Manager

Russ Filbeck, Master Chair Maker
www.russfilbeck.com
E-mail: rcfilbeck@aol.com

The sign inside Mission Molding’s door says, "We have
one of the largest selections of architectural and
decorative moldings in Southern California." Select from
more than 300 patterns in a variety of woods as well as
polystyrene, fiberglass and primed plastic. The staff of
Mission Molding can also supply you with mantels,
handrails, balusters, columns and more.
Depending on the item, members will get a 5% to 10%
discount.

Make your own heirloom quality chair.
Chair styles include Appalachian Ladder Back and
Windsor chairs. All materials, tools and instruction
provided. Class size is limited to two students.
Use the web site, e-mail or call Russ to schedule your
class.
10% discount for SDFWA members on the Two-Slat
Ladder Back or Sack Back Windsor chair class.

Packaging Store
www.gopackagingstore.com

Shellac Finishes
www.shellacfinishes.biz
Email sales@shellacfinishes.biz
Vijay Velji, Proprietor

7848 Silverton, Suite A, San Diego, CA 92128
Phone 858-549-7274
Hours: 9:00-5:00 M-F
Peter Wharf, Manager
Custom boxes, crating, packaging supplies and
shipping. Phone estimates and pick up service available.
10% discount to SDFWA members

Internet only. Shipped USPS
De-Waxed Shellac Flakes for classical woodworkers at
very competitive prices.
SDFWA members must enter coupon code 1010 during
checkout to receive a 10% discount
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Signature Medallions
http://signaturemedallions.com/
Phone: 619-303-2876
Feel free to call with questions
Email pinz711@aol.com
Gary Anderson, Proprietor

Tropical Exotic Hardwoods of Latin America
www.anexotichardwood.com
2270 Camino Vida Roble, Suite "B", Carlsbad, Ca.
92011
Phone: 760-434-3030, Fax: 760-434-5423
Hours: 8:30-4:30 M-F, 9:30-1:00 Sat.
Mitch Talcove, Owner/ Manager

The Signature Medallions (a division of the company that
does SDFWA membership pins) come in any size,
shape, finish, or color. They are a very professional way
to “sign” your work. SDFWA members get a 20%
discount; Board members and Committee Chairs 40%.
Gary will draw up a design for free, no obligation.

Specializing in a wide selection, varieties, sizes, and
shapes of Exotic Hardwoods from Latin America.10%off
all purchases with valid SDFWA card (cash or check
preferred if SDFWA is being applied).

San Marcos Hardwood Lumber Co
www.SanMarcosLumber.com

Toolmart, Inc.
www.toolmarts.com

1415 Descanso Ave, San Marcos, CA 92069
Phone 760-471-7777
Hours: Mon – Fri 6 AM to 4:30 PM, Saturday 8 AM Noon
Don Widders, Manager

2750 Auto Park Way #13, Escondido, CA 92029
800-735-8665 , 760-480-1444 (Direct),
760-747-2626 (Fax) purchasing@toolmarts.com
Eric House, General Manager
Discount tool store and authorized repair center.
Contractor discount to members.

San Marcos Hardwood Lumber Co stocks a large
selection of Domestic and Exotic Hardwood Lumber,
Hardwood Plywood, Veneers, Live Edge Urban Lumber
and Slabs, High-Pressure Laminates, Cabinet Hardware,
Drawer Slides, Hinges, Saw Blades, Router Bits, Glues,
and just about everything fine woodworkers and the
furniture and cabinet industry require. Will-call and/or
same day delivery available. Special orders are
welcome. Don and his knowledgeable staff can help you
choose the right material for your next project.
Contractor discount to SDFWA members.

Vac-U-Clamp
www.vac-u-clamp.com
Email: barney@vac-u-clamp.com
4149 Avenida de la Plata, Oceanside, CA 92056
Toll-free Phone 888-342-8262, Fax: 888-357-4244
Barney Rigney, Owner
Vac-U-Clamp is the leader in vacuum forming and
vacuum laminating technologies. We have a full line of
vacuum presses, pumps, materials, and adhesives. VacU-Clamp is your single source for all vacuum forming
and vacuum laminating products. 10% discount to
SDFWA members.

Strata Forest Products
www.strataforest.com
165 Denny Way, El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone: 619-449-9663
Hours: 7:00-4:00 Mon.-Sat.
Bob Evans & Jack Griede Proprietors

Woodworker West
www.woodwest.com
P.O. Box 452058, Los Angeles, CA 90045
Phone: 310-216-9265 Fax: 310-216-9274
E-mail: editor@woodwest.com
Ron Goldman, publisher

Strata Forest Products is a diversified company
specializing in hardwood lumber, panel products and
moldings. With years of experience, we have been
serving design firms, architects, cabinet shops and the
furniture industry in all their hardwood needs. From our
wide range of hardwood species, to our custom knife
grinding facilities, we have both the skills and tools to
turn unique designs into reality.
Contractor discount to SDFWA members.

Published bi-monthly to promote craftsmanship in
woodworking throughout the western U.S. Discount
subscription rate to SDFWA members. $10 for one year
and $18 for two year. When applying, after your name
add SDFWA member and your member number.
Please check the website for updates:

www.sdfwa.org
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Next meeting: 7 pm, Wednesday, January 25th, 2017 at the Al Bahr Temple
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